Ultra-high velocity impacts of pellets onto thin plates made from common structural materials are of current interest to space operations. At velocities abo.e 15 km/sec such impacts produce Shockwaves capable of vaporizing the pellets and much of the launched plate debris. This vaporization cannot be achieved by laboratory-gene rated impacts between typical pellet and plate materials since velocities are limited to approximately 10 km/sec. Ultra-high velocity impacts are being partially simulated at the AFML hypervelocity impact facility by substituting pellet and plate materials with low sublimation energies that can be vaporized by laboratory-induced Shockwaves. Cadmium-oncadmium impacts have proven to be the most useful combination for this purpose. This report discusses the existing AFML capabilities to conduct experimental investigations in this area and presents pertinent experimental results obtained to date.
II. TECHNIQUES AND GENERAL RESULTS
The AFML Impact Physics Group has investigated the operation of two-layer spaced partical shields for the past two years. A large number of pellet and plate materials have been investigated, principally aluminum (6061-T6), cadmium and copper. The pellets are accelerated by a light-gas gun described in Ref. 1 . Dynamic measui ments including the velocity, momentum, and energy content of debris clouds generated by thin plate impacts have been measured as functions of the angle off the original trajectory axis. Plans have been made to measure the debris cloud mass distribution.
A fundamental technique that has allowed most of the dynamic cloud measurements is the dissection of the debris cloud. Massive jaws with various configurations are inserted in the path of the debris cloud thereby allowing only predetermined segments of the cloud to pass. In this way individual cloud segments can be separated from the remainder of the cloud for detailed investigation. Figure 1 shows two examples of simple cloud dissection. Figure la shows a single jaw set to intercept half of the cloud. An x-ray photograph taken along the edge of the jaw demonstrates that proper cloud dissection has been achieved. A aouble jaw was used to achieve the x-ray photograph shown in Figure lb . Here, two parallel jaws were used to allow only a slice across the central cloud axis to pass. This photograph was the first pictorial evidence showing conclusively that debris clouds are hollow.
A. Cloud Velocity. Initially, attempts were made to measure the velocity of various debris cloud segments by taking two sequential x-ray photographs of developing debris clouds. It appeared that cloud velocity components could be determined by measuring dimensional shifts between the two pictures. The cloud was first split with a dual jaw dissector (similar to Figure lb ) in order to assure that the same cloud segment was viewed in both x-ray photographs. Unfortunately this technique was unsuccessful because neither the apparent point of departure nor the flight direction of the cloud segments were known. Under these circumstances cloud velocity cannot be deduced from overall cloud motion except for motion along the central axis. Later studies have shown that cloud particles appear to eminate from ä variety of points at various times during the debris cloud formation. A more sophisticated approach is required to make proper cloud velocity measurements. The method chosen was to use an array of square holes in a line across the impact axis for segmenting the debris cloud. In this way the cloud was divided into a series of narrow debris columns (see Figure 2 ). T3 velocity, direction, and departure time for each column was measured independently of the others. A high speed framing camera (one million to four million frames/sec) provided an ample number of photographs to make all necessary measurements (see Figure 11 ). This technique has been used successfully with particulate, liquid droplet, and vaporous debris clouds.
B. Cloud Impulse. Two experiments have been carried out to measure separate aspects of cloud impulse phenomena. The first consists of suspending an array of small aluminum plates (flyer plates) in the path of an expanding debris cloud (see Figure 3) . The velocity imparted to the flyer plates by interaction with the debris cloud is determined from a double exposed x-ray photograph showing the plates in flight. The velocity, initial position, and final mass of the recovered plates are used to determine the impulse content of the debris cloud segments that intercepted the plates. These impulse determinations include the internal impulse of the cloud plus impulse magnification resulting from cloud material and material removed from the plates rebounding upstream from the initial plate positions. Data has been gathered using this technique for clouds from aluminum on aluminum, copper on copper, and cadmium on cadmium impacts. The experiments 
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are relatively straightforward and can provide up to 14 impulse measurements per firing. These experiments will be repeated in the near future by using a solid plate mounted to intercept the cloud at the original position of the flyer plates. Small holes in the plate will segment the debris cloud. Each segment will strike a flyer plate mounted a short distance behind the solid plate. Impulse determinations from these experiments are expected to be larger than current measurements because of the cloud impulse increase resulting from cloud stagnation against the solid plate. This new measurement technique should accurately determine the impact profile experienced by a solid plate exposed to a debris cloud impact.
The second group of impact measuring experiments involve trapping segments of expanding debris cloud in a ballistic pendulum. The momentum multiplication due to cloud and target materials rebound is eliminated in this experiment by trapping the rebounding materials within the pendulum. A solid plate with a single small opening is used to segment the debris cloud (see Figure 4 ). Since the cloud was allowed to stagnate against the solid plate, cloud impact monitored by the ballistic pendulum consists of the sum of internal cloud impulse plus impulse multiplication caused by cloud stagnation on the disecting plate. An experiment is planned 'hat will allow a ballistic pendulum to receive a cloud segment without stagnating the remainder of the cloud. A thin-walled tube oriented in the direction of cloud travel will be placed to intersect the cloud segment and c onduct it to the ballistic pendulum. A small overhang at the upstream end of the tube will prevent the cloud material from contacting the the inner tube wall and exchanging momentum with it. The remainder of the cloud which has not been intercepted by the tube will be stopped or deflected far enough down stream from the tube opening to prevent stagnation effects from being felt at the tube opening. The impulse measurements from this experiment are expected to include only internal cloud impulse.
Data from all the experiments described above will be used in consort to evaluate internal cloud momentum; momentum multiplication due to rebound of cloud and target material; and momentum multiplication due to cloud stagnation, as functions of position within expanding debris clouds.
C. Cloud Energy Content. Direct measurement of the debris cloud energies has proven to be extremely difficult. It now appears feasible to compute cloud energy from internal cloud momentum and cloud velocity profiles. Since the debris clouds have been shown to be relatively thin shells even at late times in their development, all particles in a local area of the cloud surface must travel at nearly -7-constant velocities. Independent measurements of cloud density and momentun can, therefore, be used to compute cloud energy. This attempt is scheduled for the near future.
D. Cloud Density. Density profiles of material within an expanding debris cloud would be particularly useful for comparing experimental data with numerical predictions. Although the AFML group has not yet performed direct density measurements, they appear quite feasible. In order to make unambiguous density measurements of debris clouds, the clouds must be sliced and x-rayed. The section IH required to assure that the X-rays pass through only a single region of the cloud.
Step wedges made from the pellet and plate material must ' ^ placed at several locations within view of the X-rays and in the plane of the sectioned cloud for calibrating x-ray film sensitivity. In addition, background X-rays must be taken to establish spatial variation of x-rav background density. Needless to say, x-ray p-ocedures must be generally excellent and identical for all radiographs within a series. When these conditions are met, the technique should be useful for all types of debris clouds. 
m. RESULTS OF SELECTED ROUNDS
Several cadmium-on-cadmium rounds have been fired in past studies of debris clouds from thin plate impacts. The detailed description of four of these selected impacts should serve to illustrate the measurement techniques described in Section II above and point out the caution required to correctly interpret some types of datr,.
A. Initial Cloud Study. The earliest AFML study of spray cloud dynamics resulting from thin plate impacts was performed in 1967 by Capt. Donald Carey . In essence, his experiments consisted of splitting the cloud with a slotted plate and placing witness plates at positions downrange from the splitter. Bas ;d upon the pattern of damage seen at various distances from the target, and assuming that the debris particles traveled in straight lines, an apparent "point of origin" of all the particles was determined. Cloud velocity as a function of angle off axis was then determined by the analysis of two sequential flash X-rays again assuming that all particles lay on a straight line trajectory that passed through this "point of origin". Energy as a function of angle was obtained by tedious measurements of the numerous small craters produced in the witness plates. Knowing the velocity and energy distribution of the debris cloud material, it was then possible to calculate the momentum distribution.
This series of experiments involved only one high velocity cadmium-on-cadmium impact, round 2199. The X-rays and geometrically corrected cloud shapes are presented (Figures 5 and 6) . No cloud energy distribution determinations were made since the gaseous cadmium impact created no measurable crater damage on witness plates. The velocity profile is shown in Figure 7 . More recent experiments indicate that the velocity data is invalid because a single departure point for the cloud material was assumed. It is not possible to obtain accurate measures of the cloud velocity as a function of position offaxis without splitting the cloud in a more elaborate manner.
B. Spray Cloud Momentum Measurement. The AFML Impact Physics Group is carrying out a series of direct measurements of momentum distribution in spray clouds. The arrangements for two current experimental setups are illustrated in Figures 3 & 4 . The first series of experiments consists of allowing debris clouds to impact flyer plates sending tht.n downrange at velocities which were determined by pairs of sequenced flashed X-rays (see Figure 8) . These data yield measurements of internal cloud impulse, plus the impulse from the cloud and plate material that rebounded upstream. The second series of experinnents utilized a thick plate to segment an expanding debris cloud and conduct a segment of it into a ballistic pendulum. Impulse 
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measurements made with this setup included internal cloud impulse plus impulse resulting from cloud stagnation on the surface of the fixed plate. The currently available data fiom both of these experiments where cadmium on cadmium impacts were investigated is presented in Figure 9 . Note that the impulse levels measured by the ballistic pendulum are in excess of those measured by the flyer plate experiments. The momentum multiplication due to cloud stagnation is, thus, greater than momentum multiplication due to the rebound of cloud and plate material.
C. Cloud Trajectory Study. Two rounds have been fired to study cloud trajectories generated by cadmium-on-cadmium impacts. In each case the bumper thickness was one-quarter of the projectile diameter since calculations indicated this configuration leads to near maximum vaporization of the pellet and plate material.
Each of the two experiments involved diagnostics of the spray cloud produced by the impact. A segmented "splitter plate" was placed downstream from the impact so that individual segments of the cloud could be analyzed after they passed the splitter plate. The expansion of the spray cloud was recorded using a Beckman and Whitley Model 300 high speed framing camera. Two 105 kv flash X-rays were planned for each cloud prior to impact with the splitter plate. The trigger signal for the diagnostic instrumentation was obtained from a foil switch placed on the front of the target. Figure 10 illustrates the experimental setup for these two rounds.
The : -ray tubes were each arranged 30° from the vertical; two x-ray film cassettes were placed perpendicular to the x-ray beams and appropriately shielded with lead plates so that each was exposed by only one x-ray tube. The off-axis placement of the tubes results in a geometric distortion in the X-rays that was eliminated during data reduction by comparing the skewed images with those from additional X-rays of an appropriately placed calibration grid.
The backlighting for the B&W 300 pictures was obtained from an air spark light source that was activated by the trigger signal from the foil switch. The light source was turned off at a predetermined time by a Kerr cell. Exact timing data on the X-rays and backlight source for the framing camera was to be obtained using the "Winker-Fastax" system described in Ref. Using the average interframe times of Table I for the B&W 300 camera, the velocity of the cloud was determined by measuring the position of the leading edge of the split cloud segments in several different photographs. The results of this data analysis are presented in Figure 14 . An attempt to extrapolate these results back to an origin point for each particle group results in anomalous behavior which appears to be due to the drag created by the residual air pressure of 25 Torr used in each of these experiments. Additional experiments are planned to investigate this effect.
IV. IMPROVED CAPABILITIES
Since the rounds described were completed, several important features have been added to the hypervelocity range. They significantly improve the capability of performing debris dynamic studies. These new features include:
A. Vacuum System. The target tank may now be evacuated to pressures below 0. 1 Torr. The target tank is separated from the remainder of the gun range by a 6. 5 u thick mylar diaphragm which the projectile penetrated without noticeable effect. This has been confirmed by photographs of the projectile in flight. In the near future,it will be pc ssible to eliminate any diaphragm by using the thin plate itself as the seii between the target tank and remainder of the range. This will remove any possibility of distorting or destroying the projectile prior t^ impact with the desired target.
B. Trigger Switch. Instrumentation may now be reliably triggered by detecting the light flash at impact with a photomultiplieramplifier combination. Foil switches on the face of the target are no longer required.
C. Segmenting Plate. One experiment performed with small separation between the holes in the debris segmenting plate indicates that this technique can be carried even further, perhaps to the extent of separating the segments by small diameter wires. The advantage of narrow partitions between segments is that more segments are available to follow in the pictures. D. Preicision Timing. A reliable technique has been developed for obtaining measurements of the time between impact and electrical signals associated with the instrumentation. The technique uses an array of fiber optics to pipe the impact flash to the slit of a Dynafax streak camera. Xenon flash tubes (winkers) driven by fast thyratrons Figure 11 . Selected BfcW 300 carr.era frames illustrating expansion, action of splitter plate, and subsequent m otion of a cadmium debris cloud.
-17- Figure 12 . Flash x-ray of expanded cadmium debris clouds. The X-rays taken were 5. 5 and 7. 5 microseconds after impact. Only one X-ray obtained on this round.
T Fastax timing data not available, times calculated indirectly by comparison of X-rays with framing camera photos.
-20-are used to produce optical signals corresponding to other events. These events are also recorded on the Fastax record for the round which serves to generate the time base for the Dynafax record. Times between events may be resolved to less than 50 nanoseconds, E, Image Converter Cameras. A battery of three image converter cameras with exposure times of less than 10 nanoseconds each have been arranged so that all three cameras look along the same optical axis and use the same back lighting source. Times between pictures can be adjusted arbitrarily and can be measured by the technique of D above. This array has made possible accurate determination of the position-time histories of rapidly moving visible objects such as elements of debris clouds.
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ABSTRACT
Current interest in investigating impacts of th.'n structural ulates by pellets traveling at velocities of 15 km/sec and abc' e has prompted efforts to simulate the process under laboratory conditions. Pel'et and plate debris vaporization that results from such impacts cannot be achieved in the laboratcry. A partial laboratory simulation of these impacts can be achieved by substituting easily vaporized materials such as cadmium for the structural materials of direct interest. The AFML Impact Physics Group has developed a series of techniques for carrying out such simulations. Besides measurements of gross damage effects, the velocity, mass, and momentum distributions within the t iTiiuctt -\ debris clouds can be measured as functions of time after impi . A limited number of typical results for cadmium-on-cadmium im 1 t are presented.
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